



Based on the belief that actual flight hardware development of large space systems will
necessitate a formalized method of integrating the various engineering discipline analyses,
an overall objective was established to produce an efficient highly user oriented software
system capable of performing interdisciplinary design analyses with tolerable solution
turnaround times. To support expected increase in large space systems design activities
in the last half of the 1980's, a goal has been set to have a Version 11AC functioning













To be moredefinitive,specificanalysiscapabilitygoalswere set forthwith initial
emphasisgivento sequentialandquasl-statlcthermal/structuralnalysisand fully














These two chartspresenta lO-yearschedulethatdepictsa somewhatdetailedpicture
of activitiessupportingthe end of FY 1983goalof a VersionI IAC systemand a general
definitionof tasksthatsupporta deliveryof enhancedversionsof the IAC on 2-year
intervals.The top bar In the firstchartrepresentsa key contracteffortto produce
the Version1 IAC. BoeingAerospaceCompanywas awardedthe PhaseI portionJuly1979.
Completionis scheduledfor July1980. The contractcontainsa negotiatedoptionto
proceedwith the PhaseII operationalsoftwaredevelopment/deliveryportion. Underlying
the majorcontracteffortare a numberof independentin-houseactivitiesat NASAcenters
thatcollectivelyprovidesupportto the overallIAC developmentplan.
Duringthe 6-yearperiodfollowingreleaseof the Version1 IAC,thereis envisioneda
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FY 1979 FY 1980 FY 1981 FY 1982 FY 1983
PRODUCEDEVELOPMENTPLANlAND i-/'/
PILOT PROGRA_- PHASE I DEVELOPOPERATIONAL INTEGRATED ANALYSIS
(BOEING CONTRACT) I'IPAD ASSESSMENT CAPABILITY SOFTWARESYSTEM- PHASE 11
OEVELOPINTERFACE FOR
EVALUATERASTRAN, SPAR, AND SINOA ELECTROMAGNETIC
ANALYZERS AND OPTICAL PERFORMANCE
_] AMALYSIS CAPABILITYI B
DEVELOPGENERALTHEORY
FOR COUPLINGTNEAJ4ALLOADS DEVELOP IMPROVEDANALYSIS CAPABILITY
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_T SPEED ENHANCEMENTCAPABILITY
/
I EVALUATEMODALSOLUTION DEVELOPEFFICIENT THERMALVIEW FACTOR
TECHNIQUEFOR THERMALANALYSIS ANALYSIS AL_RITNMS. IMPROVECAPABILITY
OF FINITE ELEMENTANALYZERSFOR THERMAL DELIVER VER. 1
I ANALYSIS OF LARGESPACE SYSTEI,_ OPERATIONALIAC SYSTEM
DEVELOPSYSTEMREDUCEDORDERMODELINGTECHNIQUE.
DEVELOPTRUNCATEDSERIES DEFINITION OF TNANSFER
FUNCTIONS.
I
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To give general guidance to this program, in the near term, there has evolved some
Development Guidelines. The key motivation behind these guidelines is the objective
to produce an efficient operational system within a minimum time frame and budget and












Thisdiagramshowsconceptuallywhat the end productIAC is to be froma simplified
architecturalstandpoint.The coreof the IAC is a DBMS/ExecutiveCommand/DataQuery
capability.The individualtechnicaldisciplineanalyzers,illustratedby the surrounding
blocks,are linkedtogetherthroughthis centraldatamanager/querysystemvia data flow
links (doublearrows)therebyproducingan IntegratedAnalysisCapability.Theseanalyzers
may existexternalto the DBMSas impliedby thisdiagram(i.e.,interfacedwith the DBMS),
or one or moremay, froma softwarestandpoint,be integratedintothe DBMS. Alsoshown























NASTRANand SPAR/EALare consideredthe currentpremiergeneralpurposestructuralanalyzers.
Over the pastseveralyears therehavebeenconflictingopinionson the relativespeed/
efficiencyof one vs. the other. It was believedto be worthwhilefor a controlledcomparison
evaluationto be made, that is,where thereis one personthatunderstandsthe strongfeatures




1, MSC52 NASTRAN o SUITABILITYFORUSEIN
2, COSMIC17,5NASTRAN INTERDISCIPLINARYNALYSISYSTEM
3, COSMICSPAR o LARGEPROBLEMANALYSIS





This table gives a qualitative picture of the comparison showing, for example, that the
MSC NASTRAN and SPAR are quite comparable on execution speed. Overall, the table currently
shows MSC NASTRAN to be the most preferable although SPAR/EAL does show considerable potential.
In terms of the IAC development, one result of this study has been to lead us to the decision




CODE SPEED USAGE DUCUMEI_TATIONCOMMUNITY MAINTENANCE
MCS52 + _ + + +
NASTRAN
COSMIC17,5
NASTRAN " - + + ?
COSMIC
SPAR + + - - -
EAL TDB + - - +
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Another significant reason for conducting this study was to evaluate the performance
applicability of the new breed superminicomputers to large space systems analyses. These
two figures illustrate this study. The first figure gives representative minicomputer
(DEC VAX 11/780) CPU run times for progressively larger size demonstration problems. The
second figure depicts the type of demonstration problem utilized. A plate like structure
serves as a good test model since it exhibits a relatively large bandwidth stiffness matrix
thereby taxing the computing power of the host computer system. It must be emphasized that
these times are only representative of the approximate times one might expect on a supermini-
computer be it using either NASTRAN or SPAR. It is expected that about 6000 DOF will be the




MODEL DOF STATICS DYNAMICS
A 48 - 0,5MIN,
B 108 -- 1 MIN,
C 1200 5 MIN, 25MIN,
D 3000 15MIN, i i/4HR,
LSSTPLATFOR_MODELD
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In the thermal analysis area, three aspects have been of concern.
o One, there has been a long standing question of finite element thermal analyzers
vs. the finite difference modeling methodology and, in particular, as it pertains
to radiation dominated thermal problems.
o Two, how best to compute heat flux input and needed thermal view factors.
o Three, understanding the possible utilization of thermal modes, as would reuslt









The following ftve charts gtves a picture of the IACas viewedthroughthe eyesof a controls









typesof controlsystemsmaybe required.A focusproblemof thistypewillleadto a number
of analysisneeds.
IAC-FOCUS PROBLEM
SAMPLED ATACONTROLOF A THERMALLYDEFORMABLESPACECRAFT
CONTROLSYSTEMTYPES:











This is another view of the IAC architecture with the control system analysis aspect expanded
In greater detail showing the modern control theory contribution on the ]eft and the classical
control theory coming in on the right.
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This chart contains a list of the most obvious environmental effects that must be considered
indicating that capability to account for gravity gradient and thermal loads currently exists.
No generalized capability exists for the remaining three loading sources. In addition, there


















Modernand classlcalcontroltheorieswill interfacenaturallyin severalareasof consideration
and as a consequenceproducea numberof problemsas shownin thisfigure.
MODERN-CLASSICALCONTROL
SENSOR/ACTUATORPLACEMENT
OPTIMALCONTROLAWS
FREQUENCYRESPONSEMETHODS
NON-LINEARPERFORMANCE
PROBLEMS:
o EFFECTOFSENSOR/ACTUATORMASSONPLANTDYNAMICS
o EFFECTOFSENSOR/ACTUATORDYNAMICSINCONTROLAWIMPLEMENTATION
o OBTAINtSTIMATORMODELFOROPTIMALCONTROLWORK
o OBTAINLINEAREQUATIONS-SAMPLEDDATACOI_TROLOFCONTINUOUSPLANT
o OBTAINREDUCEDORDERSYSTEMEQUATIONSANDREDUCEDORDERTRANSFERFUNCTIONS
o DEVELOPEFFICIENTUMERICALINTEGRATIONMETHODFORMIXEDSTIFF(THERMAL)-
OSCILLATORY(STRUCTURAL)-SAMPLEDDATA(CONTROLLER)SYSTEMEQUATIONS
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INTEGRATEDANALYSISCAPABILITY
SUMMARY
o MAXIMIZEUSEOFAPPROPRIATEAVAILABLEANALYZERSANDDBMS
o DEVELOPNECESSARYDATAFLOWLINKSOFTWARETOBUILDIAC
o DEFINEFUI_CTIONALREQUIREMENTSTOBESATISFIEDBYALLELEMENTSOFTHEIAC
o MODIFY"ASSUPPLIED"SOFTWAREELEMENTSTOSATISFYFUNCTIONALREQUIREMENTS
o DEVELOPIMPROVEMENTSTOBASICANALYZERS,TECHNIQUESFORIMPROVINGCONTROL
SYSTEMATHMODELING/ANALYSISPROCESS,IMPROVEDNUMERICALSOLUTIONALGORITHMS,
_D ANALYSISSCHEMESFORREDUCINGDEMANDSONCOMPUTERHARDWAREDATASTORAGE
CAPACITY
o DOSOFTWAREINTEGRATIONTECHNOLOGYDEVELOPMENTNECESSARYTOMOLDALLTHE
ELEMENTSINTOA USERFRIENDLYIACWITHOBJECTIVETOPROVIDEANEFFECTIVE
MEANSOFCOMMUNICATINGTERDISCIPLINEDATAINA TIMELYANDEFFICIENTMANNER
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